
 

Rimas Brasiūnas

Metal processing: various cutting,
milling, turning, bending, rolling,
threading, drilling, welding, priming
and painting, surface coating,
polishing, sandblasting, blasting |
Manufacture of parts and
workpieces | Assembly of units,
equipment, and structures | Design
and construction of non-standard
equipment | Maintenance and
repair of service equipment

+37069183985

Armantas Gurskis

Expert knowledge in electrical
distribution equipment, metal
processing, bending and painting.
More than 25 years competence in
producing technically challenging
components to the highest quality
standarts.

+3706499890

Giedrė Zaurakė

Swedish-Lithuanian company -
expert partner in efficient
production solutions. Offering:
semi-automated production
assembly services from partial to
final products; Plastics injection
molding; Sheet and heavy metal
processing. Experience in mass
production and high-precision
specialty products.

+37062067736

Justinas Bielskis

Online digital metal factory |
Platform for easy sheet metal part
calculation and ordering |
Production time from 3 days |
Technologies include laser cutting,
bending, welding and surface
treatment.

+37060041977

Linda Graf

Since 2004 we provide high-quality
legal business consulting using
innovative service models and
technologies.

+46709611 553

Aleksas Pumputis

Sheet metal processing: Laser
cutting | Bending | Flat deburring |
Tumbling and much more working
closely with our partners |
Assembly | Interested in long term
projects and even prototypes.

+37062903971

Tomas Rauckis

Flexible nearshore logistics for
Swedish market | Warehousing | Pay
as you go | Overnight delivery |
Order assembly | Customs
management

+37061122872

Providing OEE solutions |  planning,
scheduling, line balancing time
estimation, production control
plans, optimization etc.

Nedas Rušinskas
+37069956489

Arūnas Gylys

Supplier of prefab frame
structures for different type of
projects. Would like to meet
companies that build or develop
housing projects for multi families
living, commercial buildings,
schools and similar public projects.

+37062014604

Redžinaldas Mickus

Chemical products manufacturing |
New formula creation | Top quality
autochemistry | Innovative
absorbents

+37068773414
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Giedrius Valuckas

Independent business organisation
| Represent Lithuanian companies
in metal products, machinery and
equipment, electromechanics and
electronics, plastics and rubber
industry | I have a broad overview |
Let's discuss your needs!

+37065508374

Giedrius Nomeika

A make-to-order manufacturer of
frames for healthcare and
homecare devices, furniture, fit
out, equipment for industrial
mobility, offer complete cycle of
precision steel tube processing
including powder coating and
packaging with guaranteed lead
time.

+37061800030

Paulius Grabauskas

Manufacturing furniture fronts from
aluminium, metal, brass sheet and MDF
plate | Experts in combining these
different materials | Reliable and quality
products

+37060529047

Šarūnas Jančys

Automation company, constantly
looking for new partners, product
solutions and markets to grow in.
We work with companies from
food, electronics to heavy
industries. Feel free to contact me!

+37068237442

Edita Sapeliauskienė

A leading supplier of stamped, bent,
deep drawn parts according to
customers drawings |Core
competence: progressive coil
stamping | Tools design & production
in-house | Quality standards: ISO
9001; ISO 14001; ISO 45001. Let's
meet and discuss your needs.

+3706504000

Artūras Ragelevičius

Custom software development
company with 10+ years of
experience. Our digital solutions +
extensive know-how, agile approach,
and passion for transparency and
flexibility makes us a trusted system
implementation partner.

+37065688917

One of the largest GLULAM
CONSTRUCTIONS producers in
Eastern Europe, approved by
German Otto Graf Institute | Also
have FSC and EPD | Looking for
partners who are interested to find
glulam constructions supplier. More
information you can find on
www.juresmedis.lt

+37061124067

Raimondas Griškus

Martynas Girdvainis

International cargo transport
company specializing in shipping,
forwarding, and logistics solutions.
Main activities are based in general
goods transportation between
Scandinavian, Nordic and Baltic
countries. The company’s mission
is to continuously provide smart
logistics solutions for business.

+37061800030

 

Faustas Tolkušinas

Is your company planning to expand
its manufacturing footprint? Let's
meet and discuss what Lithuania can
offer (easy business start, talents,
financial state support) for your
business success. We are happy to
be on your side and help from start
to finish.

+37052627438
Tomas Janužis

Manufacturer of corrugated
cardboard and its products: boxes,
covers, layers, inserts, sheets and
etc.

+37062654254
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Inesa Milaknienė

We provide workforce for
manufacturers and construction
services. If you are in need of work
capacity, contact me!

+37065203935

Laura Burauskienė

The SCCL is a non-profit
networking organization, uniting
Swedish and international
companies. I know a lot about the
local market and am looking
forward to networking with you!

+37069450640

Vidmantas Drizga

Top-tier commercial law firm
covering all Baltics. We aim to use
our expertise, experience, and skills
to support the development of our
clients' businesses.

+37068785859

Silvija Serapinaitė

Sustainable business consultants
with 10 years experience working
across various organizations,
manufacturers and funds, we invite
you to have a conversation on how
to transparently declare the
environmental impact of the
products (EPD), how to calculate
CO2 emissions, LCA assessments
and why it is crucial to prepare a
sustainability strategy.

+37068511012

Arūnas Sniečkus

Offer plastic injection moulding,
metal processing, powder coating
and assembling services.

+37061592868

Edita Grigaliauskienė

We focus on creating a business-
friendly environment enhancing the
competitiveness of the regional
business, strengthening social
dialogue and promoting
entrepreneurship.

+37068614401

Renata Skardžiūtė

Produce containers and other
plastic products according customer
specific requirements from HDPE,
PPC, PPH, PVDF, PVC sheets for
indoor and outdoor installation.
Looking for partners and
distributors.

+37062654254

Gediminas Čeponis

Sheet Steel Products | Your reliable
partner implementing the project
from the drawing to the final
product | FOR NEW CUSTOMERS - 3
MONTHS FREE SHIPPING.

+37060077422

Arnas Borkertas

Engineering service: tool design and
manufacture | Stamping service:
progressive and manual operating
tools | Sheet metal processing: laser
cutting, bending, welding, surface
coating, assembly of equipment,
units, and structures.

+37065064616

Edmundas Jankevičius

We are plastic injection company
and we are looking for partners who
need plastic parts.

+37069035831

Simonas Bauža

Production and supply of conveyors
and their systems since 1999.
Design, assembly and integration
according to individual orders.

+37068557931
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